The Grapevine

Summer 2017

serving the community

Ely & Caerau Festival 2017

Thu & Fri
Juniors Youth Club
- please contact Stve McC
at smccambridge@cardiff.
gov.uk.
Fri 30th June
Flower Festival Preview
Church of the Resurrection
7pm.
Summer Carnival
Ely & Caerau Childrens
Centre,
Michaelston Rd
10am to 3pm.
Sat 1st July
Flower Festival Open
Resurrection Church Fete
11am to 1pm.

It’s that time of the year.
Make sure you are at our local festival.
Thu 22nd June
Elympics, Wilson Road
Recreation Grounds
1pm to 3pm.

Mon 26th June
Eyes Down Novelty Bingo
Recreation Play Centre
6:30pm to 9pm.

Sat 24th June
Nant Caerau Summer Fair
11am to 2pm.

Juniors Youth Club
- please contact Stve McC
at smccambridge@cardiff.
gov.uk.

Mon 3rd July
Eys Down novelty Bingo
Recreation Play Centre
6:30pm to 9pm.
Juniors Youth Club
- please contact Stve McC
at smccambridge@cardiff.
gov.uk.
Tue 4th July
Re-opening of North Ely
Youth Centre

For more details - please
contact Stve McC at
smccambridge@cardiff.gov.
uk.
Cambrensis Choir
Bethel Church,
Michaelston Rd
8pm.
Thu & Fri
Juniors Youth Club
- please contact Stve McC at
smccambridge@cardiff .gov.
uk.
Fri 7th July
Pencaerau Schools
5-A-Side Football
Sat 8th July
Festival Big Day
12pm to 5pm, Western
Leisure Centre.
Sun 9th July
Strawberry Tea in the
grounds of the Church of the
Resurrection.
Welcome to stay for
Churches Together Songs
of Praise at 5:30pm.

We are now looking forward to developing new projects
to investigate even further into the history and heritage
of Ely and Caerau, with particular focus on our very own
Iron Age hillfort. The hillfort boasts incredible heritage
that goes back 6,000 years. Lots of people know the
medieval church, St Mary’s, but there is so much more to
discover. So where can you find us to find out more and
see how you can get involved?

CAER Heritage Project

History is on your doorstep. Learn more about
activities, workshops and volunteer opportunities
with the local history project.
The Dusty WWI project and exhibition that took place at
the end of last year had an incredible response in the
Cardiff Story Museum, with over 3,500 people attended
the exhibition. The show was developed and created
by local residents and school pupils, working with
archaeologists and historians from Cardiff University’s
CAER Heritage Project. If you missed it, don’t panic! It is
now on display at the Glamorgan Archives where it will
be displayed throughout the summer and is FREE.

We will be at the following events with exciting, new
activities and more information about the project!
• 8th July @ Ely Festival.
• 14th July @ School Closure Community Celebration
event.
• 25th July @ Communities First Celebration event.
• 28th July @ Dusty’s Garden Party.
We look forward to seeing you there!
If you can’t make these events, but want to find out
more, we will be posting lots of information over the
coming months so follow us on:
https://www.facebook.com/CAERHeritageProject/
@CAERHeritage
https://caerheritageproject.com/
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Finally, symbolising all things Welsh, the dragon
places the school nationally as significant in a
progressive, confident and ambitious Wales.
Now that the badge has been chosen, we are also
able to develop the school branding. The badge will
be adapted for use as a logo in a variety of ways,
including on a new website, school signage and
stationery.

Cardiff West Community
High School Update

The uniform design is also progressing really well
and I can share the latest images with you here,
with more details to follow over the coming weeks
as the design is finalised:

Keep up to date with the latest progress on our
new local school from Martin Hulland, Head
Teacher.
I am delighted to announce that, following detailed
and wide ranging consultation, the design above
has been chosen for the Cardiff West Community
High School badge.
I want to thank everyone who took the time to get in
touch with us during the consultation on the three
design options that we put forward. For the school
it is more than just a badge, it represents our ethos,
gives us an identity and marks another major step
towards the school opening in September.
The chosen badge has been inspired by the area,
celebrating the rich heritage of the school site and
representing the brand new, pathfinder Cardiff West
Community High School.
The four icons have been taken from significant
periods of the area’s history. The horse represents
the former site of Ely Racecourse and symbolises
spirit and freedom.
The Roman helmet and shield shape of the badge
acknowledges the Roman villa at the site and
conveys a sense of safety and security.
The Celtic Knot references the nearby Celtic hillfort
and the large number of oak trees in Trelai Park,
next to the new site for the school. There are many
different types of Celtic Knot, but this one is known
as a ‘Dara Knot’, chosen for the badge as it is based
on the strong roots of an oak tree and represents
strength, wisdom and longevity.

We’re putting together the arrangements for two
open evenings, planned to be held on the 5th and
6th July at the Michaelston Glyn Derw Federation,
where we will share the latest news about the work
to open Cardiff West Community High school and
show more of the uniform. The open evenings will
be held in the school hall between 5pm and 6pm.
For me it is massively important to work with, and
to listen to as many of you as possible, working
together to create a school we can all be proud of.
If you have any questions, or if you want to arrange
to see me at my temporary office that Pencaerau
Primary has kindly set-up for me, you can send an
email via: newhighschoolwest@cardiff.gov.uk
I look forward to seeing you over the coming
months and providing regular updates on the rapid
progress being made towards opening Cardiff West
Community High School in September.
I hope you all have a fantastic summer.
Yours,
Martin Hulland
Head Teacher Designate
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Chris Poole

The Church on the Edge
Bethal Church has been with our community for
many years. Here, you can find out what they are
currently doing.
Bethel Presbyterian
Church is a church on
the edge. The edge, that
is, of Cardiff. Located
on Michaelston Road,
about 500 metres from
the Link Road marking
the Western boundary of
the city, near Culverhouse
Cross, Bethel Church
has been the ‘last church’
within the city limits for
the past 25 years.
The congregation is
pretty diverse in terms of
its age spread and also
has a surprising mix of
nationalities with people
from all parts of the
United Kingdom to South
Africa, America, Nigeria,
Romania and others
besides.
Although the church is not
large it is very active. We
have a Sunday School
consisting of 5 classes
with around 20 kids on
our rolls. There is also a
parent and toddler group
that meets on Friday
mornings during term
time called Tiny Tunes. Its
activities revolve around
music for pre-school
children (as well as
tea, coffee and the
chance for grownup conversations
for their parents!)
On Friday evenings
we run a meeting
called Explorers
for primary age
children in the local
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area. Its activities include
a time for games and craft
followed by refreshments,
with an opportunity for
singing and hearing the
great stories from the
Bible as well. We have
also just started a Friday
night youth event, called
BYG, for secondary age
kids.
The church recently
underwent some major
renovation work to
improve its appearance
and signage on the
outside, but also to
make better use of the
inside spaces. All this
has helped towards
revitalising the church
and, it is hoped, will also
help to revitalise the wider
community in the area.
If you want to find out
more about Bethel
you can do so at www.
bethelpcr.org.uk, or drop
in to one of our Sunday
services to see it first
hand.

As Chris Poole leaves The Grapevine, here
he reflects on his time working on our local
newsletter.
I was lucky enough to join the Grapevine as a
volunteer in 2007 when I lost my job and was at a
very loose end. It was at a time when the newsletter
was beginning to experiment with a glossed paper
and colour: it was a regular publication of between
8 to 12 pages. During the following years we
were lucky enough with the commitment of all the
volunteers and a number of solid regular advertisers
to regularly reach 12 to 16 pages, reaching in
2016 a regular 20 page glossy newsletter, of which
every volunteer became so proud. It has also
been possible through the efforts of all to take the
newsletter via professional distribution to a much
wider base, with numbers now developed from
originally 5000+ to the present 12,500 addresses.
Unfortunately, in late 2016 health issues forced
me to revue things and resign from my position as
treasurer of the Grapevine. A decision I took with a
heavy heart.
2017 is the 40th year of the first publication of the
Grapevine. I really believe that a new direction
is, not only possible, but with the assistance of
ACE assured. I enjoyed not only the friendships I
forged, but also the sense of achievement being a
part of the ever more successful informative and
educational newsletter that is “The Grapevine”.
Chris Poole
We at the Grapevine are very grateful and
appreciative of the work that Chris has put in
during the ten years that he has been involved as
a volunteer. His commitment and enthusiasm has
been exceptional and we miss his input and easy
cheery manner with colleagues, advertisers and
readers.
We understand his reluctance to step down but his
health is more important and we wish him well for
the future.
				
All at the Grapevine

Fundraising continues at
St Francis RC Primary School
Since the last issue of The Grapevine, there has been a lot of great effort put
in by the pupils and teachers at St Frances Primary. Here is letter from the
school - Bradley Lowery’s Fight.

The pupils at St Francis RC Primary School have
been really touched by Bradley’s plight especially
the older pupils who have especially followed all
his football stories. At Christmas, like many schools
and individuals across the UK (and the World) our
classes sent him hundreds of individual Christmas
cards which was his wish! However, when we
returned to school after the Christmas holidays,
our Year 6 pupils wanted to be more proactive and
help further by fundraising for him and his specialist
treatment. They kept on asking to help and giving
ideas for fundraisers!
As a Catholic School, we are always looking to
support others in any way we can (eg. Mary’s
Meals, FoodBank and CAFOD being three charities
that we have fundraised for this academic year.)
During Advent, as we reached out with love for
Mary’s Meals. We joined our Parish of St Francis
in a joint venture and held ‘bake off days’ and a
Christmas themed non uniform day, where we wore
our favourite Christmas jumpers! We raised £420
in total as a school with the parish raising a similar
amount.
In January 2017, the Year 6 pupils convinced staff
and parents to think again about Bradley. So since

‘Our Dusty’ Garden Party
Join the party at the
Dusty Forge Community Garden.

You’re invited to a party in the Dusty’s new
Community Garden. Community groups from the
Dusty Forge are coming together to celebrate the
building, its history, its volunteers and the vibrant
mix of activities it hosts today. It’s a great chance to
get together to celebrate current projects, meet new
people, eat pizza, share memories of the Dusty, to
find out more about its past and how we can play a
part in its future.

then, we have had a number of fundraising activities
including collecting our spare change in our ‘Big
Bottle’ and non- uniform days. These have been
organised by the Year 6 pupils through newsletters,
collections and reminders to pupils and parents!
This has really inspired our school community, who
are always very generous, to charities. A Year 4
pupil was so inspired that she decided to have her
hair cut to below shoulder length and donate her
hair to the Little Princess Trust (to provide real hair
wigs free of charge to children who are undergoing
cancer treatment) with all funds raised going to
Bradley’s appeal. We now have raised over £900 for
the appeal.
Bradley and his family will continue to be in our
thoughts and prayers and we hope that he makes a
full recovery.
Kind Regards
Mike Williams
Headteacher
Head Teacher, Mike Williams said, We are really
proud of the pupils – total is £1,100!
Join us on Friday July 28th from 10am til 2pm:
• Fresh pizza made by Pizza Forge
• Fruit kebabs and home made lemonade with Val’s
café
• See what’s in the Community Garden
• Interactive Memory Wall – add your memories
• Art exhibition (inside and outside) by the ‘Breaking
the Mould’ project
• A chance to have your say about the development
of the building
• Find out about CAER Heritage
• Plus a guest appearance by Billy’s bearded
dragons!
Everyone is welcome – join us for a party!
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Club holiday to
Hayling Island
The 20 March 2017
It’s goodbye Healthy Wealthy Wise and hello
the Endeavourers travel club. We’re off on
our travels with a full coach and our favourite
driver George at the wheel. It was hi ho silver
and away we go.
The weather was better than we expected,
not as much rain as forecast but with a cold
wind blowing us on our merry way. We arrived at
Hayling Island in the afternoon and were in our
accommodation very quickly. We then set about
enjoying our 5 days away. Dining was a pleasure
with a large selection of food to satisfy all palettes
with a good waiter service.

The 06 April 2017
It was the first day trip for the Endeavourers travel
club and it was off to visit the Gower Heritage
Centre. Again we were blessed with good weather
to visit the beautiful Gower Peninsula.

We had two visits booked as part of the holiday.
One to Chichester and the other to Portsmouth. The
evening entertainment seemed to please everyone
so a great first successful holiday.

The club will be going on more trips, both day trips
and 5 day holidays all thanks to Di. She spends
many hours of her own time in organising the trips
for us.

Our National Eisteddfod in Cardiff 2018!

Find out about how to lend your to support our
National Eisteddfod!

The National Eisteddfod of Wales is the largest
festival of its kind in the world, representing the
culture of Wales at its best. This includes literature,
singing, acting, visual art, comedy, pop music and
film, amongst others.

In 2018, the Eisteddfod will visit Cardiff, and for the
first time ever, it will be an open, free event, rather
than being enclosed with an admission charge. This
will mean that Cardiff Bay will be a hive of activity,
and that anyone can take part. We hope that this will
enable the people of Cardiff from all backgrounds
and languages to experience and enjoy the culture
of Wales.
The Appeal Committee for Fairwater, Ely and
Caerau, would like to invite you to be part of the
excitement as we prepare for the big event. We are
currently working hard to raise awareness in the
area, and raising money to support it. We’ve already
had a successful Curry and Quiz night in Fairwater,
Easter Egg Hunt in Ely, and are busy organising
a football tournament, concerts, history tours and
other events and activities.

The three areas is aiming to raise £10,000 for the
festival. If you’re interested in helping, have any
suggestions for a fundraising event or just want
Every year, it visits a location in Wales, and has an
to find out more, please contact pwyllgorapel.
impact which goes far beyond the week it is there. In tyllgoedtrelaicaerau@hotmail.com or visit our
the past, local groups have been set up afterwards
Facebook page.
to run community newspapers, learn Welsh or to
organise events. It leaves a lasting cultural legacy
Get involved – we would love to hear from you!
which benefits the local area.
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School Closure Community
Celebration Event
The Michaelston and Glyn Derw Federation will
be closing at the end of the summer term and
are planning a big community event to celebrate
some of their achievements and to recognise the
dedication and commitment from both staff and
pupils.
The current Headteacher Dr Malcolm Willis and
staff would like to invite everyone to a celebration
event on Friday 14th July, between 4pm to 7pm, at
Michaelston College, featuring :
• Music, performances & street dance
• Pupil Award Ceremony & Key Note Speaker
• Free refreshments including pizza & BBQ
• Children and family fun activities & much more
This will be an opportunity for all who have been
connected with the schools over the years, to come
together, celebrate past successes and also to look
forward to new beginnings with the Cardiff West
Community High School.
For more details, contact the school 029 20672700
or Ruth 07710 022027.
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Communities First
Newsletter
No. 2 - 2017

ACE - Moving Forward:
our response to the end of Communities First.
On the 14th February this year,
the Welsh Government announced
the closure of the Communities
First programme - an anti-poverty
programme which ran across Wales
over the past 16 years. The Welsh
Government are taking measures
to lessen the impact, phasing it out
over the coming financial year (end
March 2018). At the same time a
new approach to building resilient
communities Is being developed with a
proposed focus on ‘employment’, ‘early
years’ and ‘empowerment’.
Whilst we are sad to see the closure
of Communities First ACE’s position
is one of optimism fuelled by careful
planning over the past 6 years; ACE
was set up to provide a lasting legacy
for Communities First and we along
with the support of the local community
intend to provide one! ACE will be
phasing out Communities First work
over the coming months and will be
continuing to transition into other work
areas, activities which will respond to
the new Welsh Government’s focus of
‘helping people into work, supporting
children and listening to communities
on improving local services’. Work
includes:

• ACE Training - a dedicated training
service enabling people to gain
qualifications in Health & Safety,
CSCS Card qualifications and Food
Safety qualifications
• Communities For Work - the Welsh
Government initiative which is
enabling people to find work, which
is supported by the European Social
Fund
• ACE Community Support - which
will continue our work in supporting
people to manage their finances,
tackle debt and benefit problems,
and help with saving money on
energy and utilities.
• CAER Hidden Hillfort project Heritage Lottery funded activities
which will continue to explore
Caerau’s Hillfort whilst developing
proposals for a community heritage
centre, improved footpath and
signage on the monument.
• ACE Community Enterprises - a range
of community based enterprises
Throughout our time delivering the
Communities First work, we have
been proud of the vital input, changes,
and progress we have made to the
lives of people in the community
areas of Cardiff West, in supporting

needs around health, learning and
employment opportunities and
activities.
To celebrate this achievement and
proposed future plans we are putting
on a special event to say Thank You! ‘Celebrating 12 Years of Communities
First!’ on Tuesday 25th July, 2-5pm
at Ely and Caerau Community Hub
on Cowbridge Road, Ely. This event is
free to the community, with a host of
activities and we are inviting partner
organisations, past and present, to
come along and be part of the success.
So if you want to take part, please get
in touch.
Our work in the communities of Cardiff
West is continuing and we are happy to
be moving forward with a new range of
activities and initiatives for supporting
the people in our local communities.
We will be keeping the local community
and partner organisations involved and
informed of our new developments.
For more details about ACE - Action in
Caerau and Ely please contact info@
elycaerau.com or give us a call 02920
003132.
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Need helpful support?
ACE Community Support
Worried about bills? Confused
about benefits? Need help
managing debt? Our friendly drop
in sessions can help! We can help
with saving money on energy
and water bills, benefit claims,
applications to grants for essential
household appliances, and support
to better manage debts. Advice is
free, confidential and impartial and
no appointment needed.
For more info, call Sam or Nerys
on 029 2000 3710.
Ely & Caerau
Community Hub,
Cowbridge Rd West,
Monday,
10am - 12pm.
The Dusty Forge,
460 Cowbridge Rd West,
Thursday,
10am - 12pm.

ace

training

ACE Training are running a range of safety courses for those working on
construction sites and food industry.
The following training courses are available:
Level 1
• Health and Safety
in the Construction
Environment and Test,
includes certification.
• Health and Safety
in the Construction
Environment and Test
and CITB Health and
Safety and Environment
Test, includes
certification and CSCS
card.
Level 2
• Award in Food Safety in
Catering.

Level 3
• Award in Supervising
Food Safety in Catering.
Construction Industry
Training Board
• CITB Health and Safety
and Environment Test
includes CSCS card.
• CITB Health and Safety
and Environment Test
only.
Institution of
Occupational Safety and
Health
• IOSH Working Safely.
• IOSH Managing Safely.

To find out more, please
go to:
www.aceplace.org/acetraining
Contact:
ACE Training,
The Dusty Forge,
460 Cowbridge Road
West,
Tel: 029 20003710
/ 07773849147,
acetraining@elycaerau.
com

Act with others to help make Ely and Caerau an ACE place to live. Care for the streets, parks and places we share as a community.
Encourage my family, friends and neighbours to do the same.
Action in Caerau and Ely, www.aceplace.org, info@elycaerau.com, tel 02920003710.
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Llwyddiannau Cymunedau am
Waith Gorllewin Caerdydd
2016 - 17
Communities for Work
Cardiff West Achievements
2016 - 17

Ers Ebrill 2016, gweithredwyd y Rhaglen Cymunedau am Waith o fewn ardaloedd Trelái,
Caerau, Y Tyllgoed a Phentrebaen. O fewn y tîm mae yna 3 Cynghorwyr, 2 Mentor a
Swyddog Cymorth Brysbennu sy’n gweithio i gefnogi pobl o fewn y gymuned i ennill
cyflogaeth. Mae’r flwyddyn gychwynnol wedi bod yn llwyddiant gyda 25% o’r bobl a gymerodd rhan yn y rhaglen yn mynychu’r byd gwaith. Dangosir yn yr Infograffeg isod y
llwyddiannau ar gyfer Gorllewin Caerdydd.
Since April 2016 the Communities for Work Programme has been operating in the communities of Ely, Caerau, Fairwater and Pentrebane. The team is made up of 3 Advisers,
2 Mentors and a Triage Support Officer all working to support people in our communities
to gain employment. The first year has been very successful with 25% of those who
engaged in the programme going into work. The Infographic below shows the achievements for Cardiff West.

ace
Action in Caerau & Ely

Gweithredu yng Nghaerau a Threlái

Cymunedau am Waith – Gweithio mewn partneriaeth â Chymunedau’n Gyntaf a’r Ganolfan Byd Gwaith.
Communities For Work - Working in Partnership with Communities First and Jobcentre Plus
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Breaking the Mould:
hands on art at Our Place
Have you always wanted a chance to make some
art? Drop in to the art project at the Dusty Forge.

Breaking the Mould is a free art project, with lunch provided,
and newcomers are always welcome. Workshops are open
to anyone over 16 (although younger people are welcome if
accompanied by an adult). You don’t need any existing art
skills to join in – all sessions are delivered by two professional
artists. Since March 2016, 40 people have participated,
and we currently have a regular group of 6-10 people every
Monday.
So far we have enjoyed exploring different art forms including:
painting, sketching, mosaic making, making dream-catchers,
painting with natural materials, using power tools, ceramic
work, Christmas wreaths, print making, design work, wood
work, sculpting with willow and flax.
In the spring we focused on printmaking, using our own lino
carving and woodcuts. This summer we have been exploring
working with clay, creating coil and pinch pots, with some
individuals developing their own ideas with clay as skills and
confidence grow. We have recently bought a kiln so we can
fire our own ceramic work.
We are also developing the community garden alongside
Billy’s Greenfingers group. We have decorated tyres to use
as planters and painted pebbles to use as plant labels. This
summer we will turn tyres into garden furniture and plant
flowers and herbs in the garden. On dry days, you can find
us in the garden from 2 - 3pm. The group is working towards
an art exhibition both outdoors in the garden and inside the
building, in mid-July. The exhibition will be a key part of Our
Dusty Garden Party on Friday July 28th.
We will be exhibiting our artwork at the Ely Festival on July
8th, where we will also run a pop up art workshop. We’re
excited that all of the group will be teaching people how to
create a simple piece of art, professional artists with years of
experience alongside those of us who are new to art.
The group has enjoyed trips to art galleries and artist’s
studios, including the Printhaus in Canton and Coed Hills
Rural Artspace, where we harvested willow to create our own
living willow arch for the community garden.
Group members say the workshops are fun, interesting and
good for meeting people and building their confidence. One
described the project this way: ‘Knockout. Couldn’t be better.
You work through a process and you triumph at the end of it.’
It’s a great atmosphere with no pressure and lots of
encouragement. Working with clay and using your hands can
be very relaxing, and learning new skills and seeing the end
result of your work feels great! Come and give it a try!
Mondays (in term time) 10am – 2pm at the Dusty Forge
Email beckyarts@elycaerau.com or text 07989713696 to
find out more.
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The Grapevine
Send in your articles

If you want to send us your news, interesting articles and
meaningful stories from the community, please email:
grapevine@elycaerau.com

Want to Advertise in The Grapevine?

We print 12,000 copies of our community newsletter and is
distributed to Ely and Caerau. If you want to advertise please
email:
grapevine@elycaerau.com

Want to Volunteer, with The Grapevine?

If you want to get involved and learn new skills, please email:
grapevine@elycaerau.com
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